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In Grand Style Minnesota's
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Mound City.

Late News From a Staff Cor-
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It Looks as Though Mayor
Smith Would Be National
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And P. B. Winston, of Minne-
apolis, Chairman of the

Delegation.

How the Great City Will Re-
ceive the American

Yeoman.

The Globe's Complete Review
of the Situation Up to

Date.

A few white, puff-ball clouds— a warm
sun and a cool breeze— such was the
weather yesterday morning when the
Minnesota delegation to the St. Louis
convention gathered with many friends
at the St. Paul union depot, ready for
the start. Their departure was timed
at 10 o'clock, but it was 10:15 when "All
aboard" was called, and the six elegant
sleepers and Engine No. 6, of the Bur-
lington,rolled out to the ,4Y" and started
down the valley.

Preliminary to the start the delegates,
with friends and guests, stood on the
depot platforms and chatted. They
were a very fine-looking body of men,
and their white and black plug hats setofftheir physiques in fine style. Dr.
Craig, ofWaseca, wore the traditional
slouch, though, and beamed pleasantly
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Nominated.
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and Some Western States
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And for This Reason He May
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An Abortive Attempt to Find
Out the President's
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How the Delegates Spent the
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Sj <••';.: to the Globe. •*
St. Louis, June 3.—The bright, brac-

king atmosphere of yesterday and to-day
following the sultry, disagreeable
weather of the preceding week, has
suggested to delegates and others at-
tending the convention a renewal of the
phrase "Cleveland weather." The
whirl has begun, the crowd increases
hourly, and the rotunda of the Southern
hotel, which is the principal headquar-
ters, has been crowded throughout the
day. Conferences of members of the
several delegations began at an early
hour this morning. Last night the ex-
ecutive committee agreed ton commend
the selection of Lieut. Gov. White, of
California, for the temporary chairman-
ship, and a strong sentiment was devel-
oped in favor of Cen. Pat Collins, of
Massachusetts, for the permanent pres-
idency of the convention. This action
has had a tendency torenew speculation
as to who will secure second place on
the ticket with Mr. Cleveland. Un-
questionably Judge Thurman is even
more favorably regarded to-night than
he was yesterday, and bright and early
the friends of the old Roman were at
work in his behalf, and in every hotel
they could at once be identified by

Till: MINIATURE BANDANA
that nestled in their buttonholes.
Shortly after breakfast the California
delegation held a caucus in oneof the
committee rooms of the Southern, for
the purpose of discussing the situation.
It seemed to some ofGov. Cray's friends
that this would lie a favorable oppor-
tunity to present the claims of the In-
diana candidate, and so they sent in a
request for a hearing. The Califor-
nians acquiesced, and in a few minutes
Congressman Mattson, Judge Uolman,
Charles L. Jewett, chairman ot the In-
diana state committee, and Charles
G. Offut appeared upon the scene.By this time news of what was going
on had reached the rotunda, and in a
twinkling the room and the outside
lobby were packed. All four of the
Hoosiers made vigorous speeches, in-
tended as much to influence the outside
as the California delegation. They
said that next to the president Gov.
(day was the one man upon whom the

yes of the Democracy of the country
were fixed. With him in the second
place on the ticket victory would be as-
sured in November. Just as Hendricks,
they said, contributed his full share to
tin election of Cleveland in 1884, so
would Gray brine power and strength
to the ticket. lie was a clean, able,
successful man. As an organizer he
was a without a peer in any slate of the
Union. He was moreover the votingmen's candidate, and upon the
shoulders of the young men of the
nation would fall the work and burden
of the coming campaign. The delega-
tion listened attentively, but

SAID NEVER A W015D,
nor did the audience by clap or cheergive any encouragement to the orators.
When they had retired the Calitorniansagain went into caucus and decided to
hold another meeting lo-morrow morn-ing. All the Indiana talk, however, is
not for Gray. There are a good many
hailing from that state who are endeav-
oring to throw cold water on the gov-
ernor's prospects. One of these is Will-
iam Henderson, of Indianapolis, a rela-
tive of the late Vice President Hen-
dricks. He has been giving it out cold
that Cray is obnoxious to a large ele-
ment of the party in the state,
that his know-nothing record of
1854 would compel the party to go on the
defensive, that he is always wanting of-
fice, and is in fact a Democrat for reve-
nue only; that, on the other hand/i'hur-
man's nomination would electrify the
party and command the solid vote of
the state. Gray's friends do not like
this talk, coming, as it does, from oneof
their own party, and from the capital
city, but they can't help it, and so theycontent themselves with denying that
there is any real division among the In-
diana Democrats on the question of
Gray's candidacy. They are distribut-
ing badges with the inscription, "Cleve-
land and Cray," to everybody that will
put them on, and nothing is being left
undone to make it appear to the arriv-
ing delegates that the governor is theman of the hour. '

THESE FOR THURMAN.
A Great Array of States for the

Ohio ex-Senator.
St. Louis. June 3.—The indicationsare that the following states will give a

large proportion, if not the whole vote
of their delegations for Judge Thur-man: California, Nevada, Oregon
Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas, Ten-nessee, Texas, West Virginia,
Virginia. Pennsylvania, Connecti-
cut, Massachusetts, Alabama, Ver-
mont, Rhode Island, Minnesota andWisconsin. There will be manv votes
from other delegations and several
other states will be -solid for Thurman
that have no delegates yet on the
ground to make a report." The Thur-
man advocates of Olio now claim that
at least thirty-live of the delegations are
openly favoring the old Roman. It is
generally believed that he will be nom-inated by acclamation.

MAY NOT ALLOW IT.

Thurman. May Refuse to Permit
His Name to be Used.

£pecial to the Globe.
St. Louis, June 3.—A well defined

tumor is current to-night to the effect

that numerous communications have '
passed to-day between the friends of
Judge Thurman, who are here, and
other friends at Columbus, and that it
has about been decided that unless the
solid support of the Ohio delegation
is pledged and guaranteed the judge by
noon to-morrow, he will absolutely and
unqualifiedly refuse to allow his name
to be presented. In this event Gov.
Gray will be largely in the lead, but
Thurman's withdrawal would, it is

1 thought, bring Stevenson into promi-
nence and make him a good second.
One ofthe leading anti-Thurman Ohio
delegates said to-night: "We shall
caucus at 10 o'clock "in the morning
and will then know more definitely
what we shall do. We want to see
what the other delegations are doing.
We don't want to start in with our solid
support for the judge and then see him
beaten. We don't want to hurt his feel-
ings. Ifwe think he has enough out-
side support to give him the nomination
with our aid, he will get it; otherwise
not."

NOT ALL FOll THURMAN.
The Ohio Delegation Not Solid lor

the Old Roman.
Special to the Globe.

St. Louis, June 3.—The Ohio delega-
tion, with the state central and execu-
tive committees and invited guests to a
total of about 300, arrived this morning.
They came from Columbus on a special
train as the guests of Calvin S. Price,
the Lima millionaire and one of the del-
egates at large, and according to all ac-
counts had a decidedly hilarious time
of it en route. At Midland City, where
a short stop was made, they "encoun-
tered Gov. Foraker,who was en route in
the opposite direction and treated him
to an informal reception, giving him
rousing cheers and falling in line to
shake him by the hand. The gov-
ernor might have doubted the
sincerity of his political opponents
but he took the affair good naturedly,
all the same, and waved his hat as the
special moved out of the depot. Those
who were expecting a general advance
in Thurman stock with the arrival of j
the delegation were doomed to disap-
pointment, in fact, it had hardly
reached the Lindell, when some of its
members began to talk up Ex-Congress-
man Rice, the one-legged soldier, of Ot- '

tawa, as an available candidate for the
vice-presidency. Pice was a candidate
for lieutenant governor in 1ST!* on the
Ewing ticket, which was beaten by Fos-
ter, and has since been twice defeated
for congress. Gov. Foraker recently ap-
pointed him a member of the state board
ofpardons, but the honor was promptly
declined. One of the stories whispered
about to-day in support of his availa-
bility was to the effect that Tilden was
so anxious to have him on the
ticket in 1S70, that he promised to
put 830,000 into the Ohio campaign
in the event of his nomination, and

ice, who came in with the delegation,
was on deck all day in one of the par-
lors ofthe hotel, where he, held a con-
tinuous levee; but his boom has not yet
succeeded in getting into the open air,
much less into the other hostelries. One
of the Ohio delegates said to-night:
'•The mossbacks of our party, who are
in the minority, favor Thurman. The
majority are divided, with leanings to-
ward Gray." Gen. Thomas E. Powell,
one of the delegates atlarge, said: "We
shall have a meeting to-morrow, when
matters have shaped themselves better
than at present. If we find that the
Thurman movement is general, then
Ohio can do nothing else than to give
him a solid support. Otherwise its
strength will be split up. The state-
ment that 1 shall present his name to
the convention is incorrect. It will
probably be done by somebody from the
West."

CLEVELAND'S CHOICE.

An Abortive Attempt to Find Out
Whom the President Favors.

St. Louis, June 3. There was more
talk to-day of Postmaster General Dick-
inson, but some of his friends from
Michigan, among them Maj. Weston, of
Grand Rapids, say he will not be a can-
didate. Col. Morrison is not a candi-
date, and after the first ballot willprob-
ably throw his vole in Illinois, number-
ing, perhaps, thirty, to Gray. Delegates
Lehman and Balling all say a majority
of the Iowa delegation is for Gray, and
Kentucky is also claimed for him. Henry
Watterson does not like the Thurman
idea, and frankly says so. Considerable
opposition to Thurman has existed in
the South, and the Gray men are full of
light and hopefulness. Col. Matson
and other friends of the Indiana gov-
ernor have made renewed efforts to as-
certain if Thurman is the choice of
President Cleveland, and have pressed
Congressman Scott very hard for an an-
swer to his interrogatories. Scott to-day
said he had no intention of trying to
force the nomination of Thurman or
anybody else, and had not come out
here for that purpose. Other friends of
the president declare Mf. Cleveland has
not said one word concerning his choice
for vice president, and claim he has
steadfastly refused to express a prefer-
ence. The Gray men are talking this
to every delegate they can reach. Ob-
jections to Thurman

OX ACCOUNT OF HIS ACE
arc heard more frequently than ever be-
fore. When the New York delegations
get in the Thurman movement is ex-
pected to take a great leap forward, as
both Tammany and the County Democ-
racy favor him. Ex-Mayor Grace, of
New York, a leading County Democra-
cy man, says Thurman's nomination is
assured. Some of the advance guard of
the New York delegation, however, are
opposed to the Ohioan. George Raines,
Dennis O'Brien and Thomas J. Spratt.
all delegates from the interior of New
York, say it would never do to nominate
a man who stands with one foot in the
grave. "Sentiment is not what wins,"
declared the first-named. "We had
all the sentiment we want when
we ran Hancock, and we were
defeated." Senator Gorman takes the
same view, and the Maryland delegation
is likely to go solidly to Gray if the
Thurman forces do not develop too
much strength. If the country delegates
from New York and those from Brook-
lyn refuse to join Tammany and the
County Democracy in support of Thur-
man, the old Roman may be beaten
after all. Asufficient number of dele-
gates have not yet arrived to give a sat-
isfactory idea of the direction the drift
willfinally take, but Gray is undoubt-
edly gaining strength, while the Thur-
man sentiment is being much weakened
by the objections to his age. It is no
longer doubted that his friends say he
must be nominated by acclamation or lie
willnot accept.

SOLID FOR THUR3IAN.

The Pennsylvania Delegation Will
Support the Great Buckeye.

St. Louis, June 3.—It was reported
1 to-night that William L. Scott, of Penn-
sylvania, had stated at a meeting of the
Pennsylvania delegation that he advo-
cated the nomination of Judge Thur-
man for the vice-presidency, aud that
Judge Thurman was looked upon very
favorably by the administration. This
was twisted into a statement that Mr.
Scott had announced that Judge Thur-
man was the administration candidate.
Immediately upon this it was learned
that the Pennsylvania delegation had
decided to support Judge Thurman as a
unit, and would cast sixty votes

f ir him. The report of Mr. Scott's
o.jen advocacy of Thurman caused
much excitement among the followers
of the other vice-presidential candi-
dates, and much joy among the
Ohioai.'s advocates. As Mr. Scott's
reported declaration was^used with such
effect, and it could not he traced to any
authoritative source, an attempt was
made to interview him. Most of the
evening he was occupied at a committee
with W. II. Bat num. He was finally
prevailed upon to come to the door.

'•1 have no time at present," said he,
"to make any statement regarding the
situation. "'C'llave you exop.ssedj preference for
Judge Thurman?" asked the reporter.

"Yes," he answered, "and the Penn-
sylvania delegation is solid for him."

"Itis said that you make this state-
ment as the choice of the administra-
tion," said the reporter.

"Ihave no authority to make any such
statement for the administration, and
all I have said on the matter is entirely
from my personal preference," replied
Mr. Scott, and he hastened to join
the committee. Telegrams were re-
ceived from Virginia and West Virginia
to-night, saying that the votes of those
states would lie cast solidly for Thur-
man. The Texas delegation arrived
here this evenins. Gov. Throckmorton,
who heads the delegation, found a let-
ter from Congressman Mills awaiting
him, in which Mr. Mills requests that
his name he not presented for vice
president. The Texas delegation had
been instructed to vote for Mills, but,
in view ofthis letter, will not present
his name, and from interviews to-night
with a dozen members of the delega-
tion it is probable that Texas will
cast its solid vote for Thurman.
A slight ripple of excitement was set in
motion this evening when it was learned
that, notwithstanding the fact that the
election of Mr. Collins, of Massachu-
setts, as permanent chairman was al-
most a foiegone conclusion, the Indiana
delegation had selected Mr. Stealy to
represent iton the committee on organi-
zation, with instructions to favor a
Southern man to preside over the con-
vention. It is doubtful, however,
whether, at this late day, an effort to
defeat Mr. Collins willprove successful.

VOORHEES' VIEW.

How the Tall Sycamore Loots on
Thurman's Candidacy.

St. Louis, June 3.—Senator Yoorhees,
ofIndiana, arrived this afternoon and
was met by the Indiana delegation at
the union depot and escorted to his
quarters. During the afternoon and
evening he was constantly surrounded
by members of the Indiana delegation
and Hendricks club and a crowd of
friends. To a reporter he said: "Yes,
Iregard the nomination of Gov. Gray to
the vice-presidency of the most vital
importance to national success. Since
the admission of Indiana into the
Union in lSlOjiio Democrat has ever
been elected president without receiv-
ing the electoral vote, of Indiana, and
the result this year will prove no excep-
tion in her history. Mr. Cleveland will
be re-elected with the vote of Indiana
or not at all. Four years ago Indiana
cast 459,000 votes and will this year
probably exceed 550,000. When it is
considered that neither one of the great
parties has a majority in this enormous
vote, but must succeed or be defeated
by a small plurality of 15,000 or 7,000,
it must be obvious at a glance
how important it is for the
Democratic ticket to have every atom
of strength possible. As to * Judge
Thurman, no word of mine shall ever
disparage his great abilities or the love
which is borne him by the Democratic
party. But, with the senate equally
divided and an absolute tie between the
two parties from and after the 4th of
next March, and with the control of
that body depending upon the
casting vote of the vice president,
it seems not unwise nor unkind to
suggest the uncertainties oflife to one
who has borne the heat and burden of
the battle until the days of labor seem
drawing to a close. i say these things
with as tender an affection for Judge
Thurman as if 1 were bound to him by
the ties of blood. The position is not
necessary to his honor or glory, or to
round out his great lite: nor do I believe
he thinks with favor himself on the use
made of his name."

Senator Turpie said to a reporter:
"There is very little doubt of Gray's
nomination from what I can learn so
far. Although I have only been in the
city a few hours, 1 am confident that
Gray's chances are by far the best of
any of the candidates, and his boom is
growing every hour. There is no or-
ganized opposition against him. The
Western delegations seem to be
the only supporters of Thurman,
and, though they are working hard,
they are unorganized and are steadily
losing ground. The Thurman boom has
seen its best days, and is now on the
wane. Icannot yet estimate what ef-
fect the Dickinson boom will have on
the result, but we do not fear it. Ihave
thought all the time that the Thurman
movement was simply a curtain to mas';
the real intentions of the Eastern dele-
gations, and what 1 have learned since
my arrival has confirmed that im-
pression. The California men are
evidently in earnest, but they
are powerless by themselves, and
they are making few recruits.
I do not anticipate any. trouble over the
platform. The Pacific slope delegation
are demanding a silver plank, but there
won't be any trouble over it. The plat-
form will be formulated in committee,
and all differences will be settled there.
We may make the silver men some con-
cessions, but there won't be any trouble
over it. The convention won't lose over
two or three hours after it is organized .
Gray will be nominated and the plat-
form will be adopted by acclam ation.'

BADGER FEELING

Seems to Be Favorable to Senator
Thurman.

Chicago, June The temper of the
Wisconsin delegation to the St. Louis
convention appears to be mildly in
favor of Senator Thurman for the vice
presidency. The majority of the dele-
gation left for St. Louis to-night. Said
Col. Bird: "I am for Thurman if he is
solidly supported by the Ohio delegation.
Thurman's great ability and honesty
make him a good man. I do not speak
for the delegation, but 1 think all the
delegate have good feeling for him and
that many of them will give him their
votes." Ellis B. Usher, chairman of the
state central committee, and Secretary
Wright are traveling with the delega-
tion. Mr. Usher doubted the propriety
of nominating Mr. Thurman on accountof his age. Mr. Wright was enthusi-
astically for him,

IN GRAND STYLE.

The Ohio Delegation Bears Down
On the Convention City.

St. Louis, June 3.—The Ohio delega-
tion came in this morning, with many
friends, on Calvin S. Brice's special
train. Shortly after the selection of
Mr. Brice as delegate at large from the
state, receiving almost a unanimous
vote, and thereby made chairman ofthe, delegation, he invited the delegates and
the Ohio state central committee to ac-company him to the convention. The
invitations afterwards extended to the
alternates at large, the representatives
of the press and a number ofprominentcitizens, including presidents and other
officers. of. Democratic clubs, in all

about 200 guests. The clans gathered
at Columbus Saturday afternoon and

•tiled in a body on Judge Thur-
man, and at -30 started West-
ward in ten Pullman sleepers.
Everything that could be done for the
comfort of the inner man was attended
to, and at 9 o'clock this morning the
delegates, sporting badges and a pocket-
ful of bandanas, marched to their head-
quarters at the Lindell hotel. The
party was enthusiastic for Thurman
and cried down all opposition. Still
there were many who looked upon the
nomination of the "Old Roman" with
an evil eye, and began to count noses
among the voting delegates, and they
declared that Judge Thurman !did not
have the state solid by a long sight, and
doubted his friends' ability to unite it.
Several opponents of Senator Thurman
declared that there were but four-
teen delegates pronounced for Thur-
man. Several had pledged their votes
to Gray, Stevenson and Black, and
would not change. G. W. Baker, dele-
gate at large from Cincinnati, was not
enthusiastic tor Thurman. lie said:
"Ohio is in no position to urge any nom-
ination with the feeling that now exists
among the delegation and throughout
the country. There is some bitter light-
ing going on both in and out of the
state. There are twelve of the Ohio
delegates besides the four from Hamil-
ton county who are pledged to other
candidates, besides the four delegates
at large, who have as yet given no in-
dication of their opinion, except perhaps
Gen. Powell. However, if Thurman
is acceptable to the balance of the
country, the Ohio delegation willprob-
ably give him their support. The de-
mand must come from outside the state.
1 know of six delegates fram Ohio who
are pledged to Gray; six to Black, and
some to Stevenson. Iknow ofnone for
Morrison. The convention," said Mr.
Baker, "will probably complete its
work by Wednesday night. The organ-
ization willbe completed the first day
and the committee on resolutions will
report the platform at the opening of
the second day.and they will be readily
adopted and the nominations willfollow
in short order.

"Ohio rather favors Gov. White, of
California," said Mr. Baker, "and so far
as Ihave heard there is no opposition.
There seems to be a general under-
standing that Col. Collins, ofMassachu-
setts, will be the permanent chairman.
Mr. Watterson, of Louisville, was
spoken of and will be complimented
with a very large vote, but as he is not
desirous of making a contest for the
place itwill go to Mr. Collins. Ifa vote
is taken on the matter Mr. Watterson
willreceive most of the support of the
Ohio delegation."

The Ohio delegation will meet to-
morrow and organize. The plan agreed
upon is to prevent the name of ex-Gov.
Richard M. Bishop as vice president of
the convention. Mr. Thomas Powell
will be made chairman of the
delegation, and Calvin S. Brice willbe
selected as a member of the national
committee. John J. Brady, one of the
delegates from Cincinnati, represents
the element rabidly opposed to Tluir-
man, and significantly remarked to a
gentleman who announced that the old
Roman would be nominated by acclama-
tion: "The nomination has not been
made yet. It takes a two-thirds vote to
nominate in this convention." He was
sure the delegation was not solid for
Thurman. He was not and knew of
others of the same views, yet if the
pressure from the outside was so
strong they might feel obliged to
fall into line. In a conversation be-
tween Mr. Wells, of Wisconsin, and an
Ohio Thurman man, the gentleman of
the Northwest rather strongly intimated
that Wisconsin was not ardently in
favor of Thurman. "This thing must
not be determined by sentiment," said
he. "Itseems proper that New York,
New Jersey and Connecticut should
name the tail of the ticket, as those are
the states that must elect. If they come
out strong for Thurman, then the rest
will quickly fall in line."

The name of Senator Thurman will
be presented to the convention by a
California man, probably by Gov.
White, but he may fqrego that honor in
consequence of his election to the
temporary chairmanship. In that case,
Hon. M. F. Tarpey will be selected for
the nominating speech.

FROM THE NORTHWEST.
The Delegations to Reach the

Mound City Some Time To-Day.
Special to the Globe.

St. Louis, June The Oregonians
yesterday attempted to spring a new
candidate for the second place in the
person of Gov. Pennoyer. of that state.
The boom did not materialize, however,
and they have about decided to go into
the convention with the rest of the
coast delegations for Thurman. The
delegations from Wisconsin, Kansas,
Nebraska, Minnesota, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Iowa, Montana, South
Carolina, New Hampshire, Alabama,
Ohio, North Carolina, Illinois, New Jer-
sey and New York willbe on the ground
by midday to-morrow. Tammany hall
will be received by the Hendricks club
Monday morning and escorted to its
quarters. The Cook County Democracy
and the Iroquois club and Jackson
league, of Chicago, will be met to-mor-
row morning by the Vest club and es-
corted to the Lindell hotel. Hon. Will-
iam R. Morrison, who heads the Illinois
delegation, was surrounded by a large
group of Washington correspondents
this afternoon at the Southern hotel, all
of whom greeted him cordially, anil
alter discussing the situation, asked his
opinion regarding the probable nomina-
tion for vice president. The colonel re-
plied that he had not gotten that far
along, and until he found out what was
going on he could not venture an
opinion.

THE PLATFORM.

Good Prospects of Something of a
Difference of Opinion.

Special to the Globe.
St. Louis, June Chairman Bar-

num. of the national committee, is very
careful not to commit himself on the
vice presidency. He thinks that the
tariff plank of 1SS4 would do very well
this year. Senator Gorman is said to
agree with Mr.Barnum on this question,
but the indications point to an ultimate
agreement to thoroughly indorse the
policy laid down in the president's
message. Hon. William L. Scott, of
Pennsylvania, has little to sav respect-
ing the platform, but it is very evident
that he expects the adoption of a plank
based principally on the president's
message. He apparently does not
think it will be good policy to to indorse
the Mills bill in so many words at this
time, especially as that measure has
*een materially amended since it came
from the committee, and since it was so
emphatically indorsed by the Demo-
cratic convention of Pennsylvania, J.
W. Dorsey, a prominent Nevada mineowner, is of the opinion thot the failureon the part of the committee to protect
the interests of the silver men
of the Pacific slope will cost the party
thousands of votes, as, in his opinion,
the Republicans wilj insert a free-coin-age plank in their platform. Dele-gate
Lyofisall, one of Colorado's cattle kings,hearing a remark to this effect made by
Mr. Dorsey, retorted; "It's mighty
little chance we'll get at that platform.
Bill Scott has it in his grip. The peo-
ple in the East seem to think that we
are - incapable of taking care of our-
selves, or ofknowing our own wants."
One of the friends of. Gen. Black, the

commissioner of pensions, states that
that gentleman's name will be pre-
sented for vice president by John Pat
terson.of Colorado, the brilliant oratorwho recently made a speech at the Iro-
quois club banquet at Chicago, and the
nomination will be seconded by Gen.
Sims, a crippled ex-Confederate of
Mississippi. It is a question to-night
whether the names of either Black or
Stevenson willbe presented to the con-
vention.

:j "A WARNING."
The St. Louis Republican Speaks

: Its Mind on the Platform.
St. Louis, June 3.— reference to

the scheme which is being pushed by
certain protectionist delegates to make
no mention of the Mills bill in the plat-
form, touch the president's message
very lightly ifat all, and simply repeat
the tariffclause of the platform of 1884.
the Republican will to-morrow in a
double-leaded editorial, under the cap-
tion, "Warning," use the following
language:

"Such action on the part of the con-
vention would be suicide; worse thau
that, it would be stulifying. If the
president's message and tne utterances
ofleading Democrats in and out of con-
gress since the appearance of that mes-sage are to result in a straddle and a
dodge on the part of the national con-
vention, then the party is betrayed and
the battle is lost before it is begun.

"We are not authorized to say so, but
we assert with confidence thot Mr.
Cleveland would not accept a nomina-
tion on a platform that would be practi-
cally a repudiation of the policy to
which he has deliberately committed
himself and which he has good reason
to believe is heartily indorsed bv the
rank and tile ofthe Democratic party."

THE AMES BOOMLET
Not Receiving Very MuchEncour-

V agemant Up to Date.
Special to the Globe.

St. Loots, June 3.—Littleor nothing
is being heard of the candidacy of
Mayor Ames, of Minneapolis, who is
here wit i a few of the delegates from
Minnesota in advance of the general
party. He is working quietly, and his
friends say that in the event of anv
dark horse coming to the front, he will
be found among them, and that his
popularity in Iowa. Wisconsin ami Min-
nesota, which states they claim he can
certainly carry, would be a powerful ar-gument in his behalf. There willbe a
caucus of the fulldelegation after their
arrival to-morrow morning, when the
question of submitting his name at the
outset for the nomination willbe deter-
mined.' The mayor himself is said to
be opposed to any "complimentary
vote" play, preferring to remain out of
the field entirely unless an opportunity
develops of springing his name with a
prospect ofa respectable support. There
was a great turnout of Gray's support-
ers at the union depot this afternoon to
meet Senators Voorhees and Turpie,
who arrived direct from Washington.
The "Tall Sycamore of the Wabash"
and his colleague were escorted to the
Lindell, where a great crowd collected
and cheered ten minutes or more. The
senators repeatedly acknowledged the
welcome, but could not be persuaded to
respond to the cries of "speech," and
finally escaped into the dining room.
Thediaudall club, ofPhiladelphia, with
a Cleveland and Thurman banner; the
Record club, of the same city, headed
by ex-Attorney General L. C. Cassidy,
also' shouting lor the Ohio man, and the
Hendricks club, of Indianapolis, in
white hats, white gloves, Gray badges,
and with a military band, were among
the arrivals of the day. ' •

ALL TOOK A HAND.
Both Republicans and Democrats

Help Entertain.
St. Louis, June 3.—The situation is

not exciting enough to furnish fresh
food for discussion, and unless there are
same new features forced on the con-
vention, the gathering will have only
routine business. Gov. Stephen M.
White is confident of his state receiving
the desired recognition in the temporary
organization, and says there is no possi-
bility of defection from the Ohio candi-
date for second place. The greatest so-
cial'surprise of the day was the at-
tention paid visitors by local commit-
tees,' composed of leading citizens,
bankers,inerehants and capitalists, who,
regardless of party affiliations, insisted
on doing the honors to the city's guests.
Carriages were in waiting," and im-
mediately after dinner the rotundas
were cleared of delegates, who were
taken the rounds of the parks, zoolog-
ical gardens and the leading 'clubs,
where, under the Missouri law. "good
cheer" can be dispensed without any of
of the restrictions that would otherwise
have made this a blue Sunday.
WITH MUSIO AND BANNERS.

Clubs and Delegations Pouring
Into the Mound City.

Special to the Globe.
' St. Louis, June ".—Clubs and dele-
gations are pouring into the city to-
night, and the streets are alive with
music and banners and the tramp of
many feet. The New Jersey delegation
came in on a late train and proceeded to
put on Cleveland and Thurman badcres
to a man. The members ofthe celebrated
Duckworth club of Cincinnati, who
brought with them a military band and
a profusion of bunting, were in very de-
pressed spirits, in consequence at the
tact that one of their numbor had fallen
under the train at Seymour. Ind., and
suffered the loss of both legs. The
Cleveland Democracy, ofBuffalo, N. Y.,
several hundred strong, came in on a
special train. The Indiana delegation
caucused to-night and elected Senator
Turpie as its member of the com-
mittee on resolutions, and O. O. Stealey
as member of the committee on
organization, with instructions to sup-
port Henry Watterson for permanent
chairman. Mr. Watterson, however,
says that he is not a candidate againt
Mr. Collins for the position. Senator
Ransom, of North Carolina, said to-
night that as near as he could predict,
his delegates would be solid for the old
Keman.

NOT VERY DRY.

The Californians Very Hospitable
to the Other Delegations.

.St. Louis, June 3.— The city as a ha-
ven for strangers was threatened with a
loss ofits hard-earned reputation. This
was the third dry Sunday, when saloons,
hotels and restaurants had to refuse or-
ders for liquid refreshments, and the
law was" strictly enforced. Shortly be-
fore midnight the bibulous were warned
by notices posted in the prominent bars
that no liquors would be served to-day,
and that it would be a wise forethought
to lay in a stock of wet goods. This
caution was neglected, hence the
despair of visitors who sighed just for
an opener to brace them for a dull
day." They were disappointed in the
expectation, for this evening every dele-
gate is worn out with a round of pleas-
ure that had been prepared. The dav's
programme was initiated by Eastern
delegations flocking to the parlor which
had been royally, stocked with the
products ofthe Pacific coast. The Cali-
fornians were at home to ail their
friends and kept open house, dispens-
ing exhilarating fluids with a generosity

\u25a0 that touched the hearts of those whose
lives were saved by the wise provision.

A SPLENDID OUTFIT.

How the Chicago Contingent
Journeyed to St. Louis.

Chicago, June 3.—An accessory never
brought into use for any previous na-
tional political convention started from
Chicago to-night for St. Louis. The
crowds of delegates, newspaper men,
miscellaneous travelers and railroad
officials gathered in the main depot of
the Wabash railway to witness the de-
parture, discussed with an interest little
short at times of that displayed in the
big convention itself, the already evi-
dent success of the new venture, and
the wide possibilities involved in its
adaptation to mammoth assemblages of
the people's representatives. A train of
the latest pattern of Wagner vesti-
bule cars, resplendent within and
without, was ready to carry to the
national convention in a fashion of
luxury and convenience a huge load of
delegates, alternates and others cen-
tered here from every section ofthe
country, east, north and west. The
face of more than one politician lighted
up with anticipation at the unlimited
opportunities suggested by the peculiar
construction of the train as affording
means for unhampered conferences and
caucusing during the trip to St. Louis.
Many shrewd individuals saw in the
journey a better chance for active work
than alter the delegates, committeemen
and others worthy of serious attention
had been scattered. Conspicuous in the
throng surrounding and inspecting
the train was a delegation from the Iro-
quois club, the principal Democratic so-
cial and political organization in Chi-
cago. A part of the train had been set
aside as their traveling headquarters on
the route down, and the members did
not fail to emphasize the fact that no
other club ever before journeyed to or
from this city for a national convention
in such a style of magnificence as to ap-
pointments and surroundings. The
train was an inaugural one in more than
a single way. The fact that it was not
only the first vestibule train to leave
this city for a political convention, but
was also the first to be put on the road
between Chicago and St. Louis and is to
be part ofthe regular daily service on
the Wabash system hereafter, made its
initial trip an event of even greater im-
portance in the railroad than the polit-
ical world. To the last man the Jack-
sonian cohorts that left for St. Louis in
the train from here, silk stockings and
short hairs alike, were unanimous in
praising the richly upholstered, mahog-
any buffet, smoking and library cars;
the plate-mirrored barbershops; the
marble baths, the exquisitely furnished
sleeping, dining: and drawing room
cars—all connected into one great pal-
ace by means of handsomely orna-
mented Wagner vestibules. As the
long, heavily laden train was being en-
thusiastically cheered while itpuffed its
way out of the depot, the staunch up-
holders ofJeffersonian simplicity look-
ing on quieted their consciences by de-
claring that it was "none too good to
help nominate Grove." A poll made of
the Iroquois club before the party left
showed a unanimous sentiment in favor
of Judge Thurman for vice president
and Erskine M. Phelps ' for national
committeeman.

CHANGED HIS MIND.

Gen. Lawton's Impressions Gained
at a Dinner With Blaine.

New Yokk, June 3.—Gen. A. R.
Lawton United States minister to
Austria, accompanied by his wife, ar-
rived here on the steamer La Gascogne
to-day, on a six weeks' leave of absence.
Mr. Lawton brings rather discourag-
ing news to the friends and admirers
of James G. Blaine, who, he says, is
rapidly aging, and by no means presents
the appearance of a well man. Only
a month ago Mr. Lawton dined with
Mr. Blaine, in Rome, and in conversa-
sation with him on American politics
generally was led to believe that Mr.
Blaine would accept the presidential
nomination, if he should be the choice
of the convention. Gen. Lawton had. not heard of Mr, Blaine's second letter
declining the nomination when relating
the foregoing, and when told of it
remarked that the Maine statesman
had '"probably changed his mind."
It was the impression abroad.
Mr. Lawton said, that Mr. Blaine ex-

pected to receive the nomination.

For Cleveland and Thurman.
Special to the Globe.
. Omaha, Neb., June The Nebraska
delegation to the Democratic national
convention left at 6 o'clock this evening
for St. Louis. There are seventy-five
of them, and all are for Cleveland and
Thurman. They wore white plug hats
and badges and carried canes.

THE CONVENTION OP 1884.

Cleveland and Hendricks Named
as the Winning Ticket at Last.
The Democratic national convention

of 1S34 met at Chicago July 8. In the
preliminary canvass in the several states
the names of Samuel J. Tilden, Thomas
F. Bayard, Joseph E. McI)onald,Thomas
A. Hendricks, Samuel J. Randall, Allen
G.Thurman,John G.Carlisle and Grover
Cleveland were mentioned in connection
with the administration. The admirers
of Mr. Tilden were uumerous,but a few
weeks before the meeting of the con-
vention he positively announced that
the state of his health would not
permit of his acceptance of the nom-
ination. The New York state con-
vention for the election of delegates to
the national convention instructed the
delegation from that state to supnort
Gov. Cleveland and to vote as a unit.
When the convention met the delegates
representing Tammany hall were op-
posed to Cleveland, but, under the oper-
ation of the unit rule, they were forced
to vote for him. Ex-Gov. Richard B.
Hubbard, of Texas, was the temporary
chairman of the national convention,
and William F. Vilas, of Wisconsin,
was the permanent chairman. George
Gray, of Delaware, presented the name
of Thomas F. Bayard to the conven-
tion. Thomas A. Hendricks nom-
inated Joseph E. McDonald. John
W. Breckinridge. of California,
nominated Allen G. Thurman. J. A.
McKenzie, of Kentucky, nominated
John G. Carlisle. Daniel J. Lockwood,
of New York, nominated Grover Cleve-
land. Thomas F. Grady, of New York,
speaking for the Tammany delegates,
opposed Mr. Cleveland, saying that the
Irishmen, Catholics and laboring men
of New York were opposed to him.
Thomas E. Powell, of Ohio, nominated
George Hoadley, then governor of
Ohio, now a resident of New York.
William A. Wallace, of Pennsylvania,
nominated Samuel J Randall. A num-
ber of speeches were made seconding
the nominations, and on the evening of
the third day, when the platform was
reported, a new contest was inaugu-
rate, led by Benjamin F. Butler on Be-
half of high tariff, and William R.
Morrison in ' favor • of revenue
tariff. Gen, Butler submitted a
majority , report, the . essential
feature ofwhich "was a formal and ex-
plicit declaration infavor of a protective
tariff. On the question of substituting
Butler's declarations for those in the
platform as reported by Mr. Morrison
the vote stood: Yeas, 97>£; nays, 714)£.
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G. E. Mattice. Col. Webb, J. A. Ward,
A. W. Bangs. •- .

Montana— Martin Maginnis.
Others with the Party— W, Bovst.

Hamlet Stevens, J. D. MaVkham, H. C.
Bull, William Quinii, John Adams,
Peter Anderson, M. 11. Keeley, W. T.Bonmwell, H. P. Robie, Stuart Rice, P.
J. Snialley, D. McCormack, O. Iverson,

Half' Russell, M. R. Everett, O. M.Hall.

DELEGATES LEFT.
An Exciting Experience of Mr.

Doran and Others.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, Minn., June 3.—The Minne-
sota delegation came near going to St.
Louis without either of the alleged en-
emies, but Mr. Doran's name proved
more potent than a railroad conductor's
impotence. A big crowd of Democrats
chartered a special train here, whichwas elaborately decorated with flags
and bunting, engaged a band and ranover to East Winona to meet the special
tram bearing the delegation. The train
arrived at 2:10 and was greeted with
music by the band and cheers. In re-sponse to the warm welcome Mr. Doran
stepped off upon the platform, followed
by several of the delegates. While
they stood talking the signal was given;
and before anybody realized it the trainwas several hundred rods away and go-
ing towards St. Louis as fast as the biffengine and a wish to make up lost timecould carry it. The other delegateswere in a very anxious state, baring
they would have to walk the rest of theway. But Mr. Doran coolly remarked
that they would come back in a minute,
which they did as soon as he was dis-
covered to be among those left.

FLYING THROUGH ILLINOIS.

News From the Delegation on Its
Way to St. Louis.

Special to the Globe.
Ox Board Train, Dubuque, Io.,

June 3.—The quiet of the June Sabbath
down through Wisconsin and Illinois is
broken by the whizzing through of the
big Burlington train bearing the North-
western delegation to St, Louis, but the
quiet is not in the least disturbed by the
vigorous wire-pulling going on through*out that train. The ropes are being si-
lently manipulated as the train speeds
on, and long before St. Louis is reached
the Globe will tell the Northwest just
how the delegations stand. Of the
Minnesota delegation all but two areaboard, Mayor Ames and E. C. Stringer,
of Dakota county, having gone on—notlost, you understand, but simply gone
before. The North Star is not alone
inher glory. The entire Northwestfrom Washington Territory to Wiscon-
sin is represented. Harmony was se-
cured like the Sunday dinner, and the
lambs are now lying down together to
digest it. Mike Doran, Chris O'Brien,
Ed. l'ahl and Phil Winston are seatedtogether, representing every conflictingelement, but discussing no more harm-,
less topic than the fisheries treaty, Gov.Church, of Dakota, is holding a levee in
his special car, with Denny Haunafin.
reading extracts from the Twin City

: tail twister, J. M. Quinn telling stories.
and Auditor Ward throwing Dakota
tracts out of the car window. Major
Maginnis represents i Montana, and
Stuart Rice is a delegate from Washing-ton Territory. Idaho remains unrepre-
sented in the bright sisterhood of the
Northwestern tier. .; ::;,- '[ : :-.

ALLFOR THUliMAX.
The Bandana Candidate Pretty

Solid on the Train.
All of the combinations extant have

been discussed and several tilings defi-
nitely settled. They may as well he
hastily passed over. Ifhe is a serious
candidate, the old Soman of Ohio will
get this tier solid for vice president.
There were original Black men and
Gray men and one or two Hearst men.
But the Thurman boom has caught
them all. There are half a dozen men
who favor giving Mayor Ames the com-
pliment of a vote for vice president, and
there need be no surprise if this is done.
The combined delegation is solid for
tariffreform and in full line with the
administration. This is self-evident.
The views and make-up of the several
delegations are interesting and well
worth review. Beginning at the West, 1
Washington Territory is represented by !
Stuart Bice, of Tacoma. his colleague,
J. J. Browne, of Spokane, being
already at St. Louis. Rice is solid*for Thurman and is in favor of coutinu- !
ing J. II. Kuhn as national committee* 1

man, which, it is understood, Browneapproves. Maj. McGinnis holds down'
Montana, but holds it down easily, his-
colleague, A. G. Davidson, having gone:
ahead. The major is a Thurman man"
also, and says Dr. A. H. Mitchell, ofDeer Lodge, will be national committee-
man. There are no Dakota delegates
aboard, but the powers that be are all
here. Gov. Church is surrounded by
good-humored dignity and a full staff.
He is satisfied his delegation will he
seated, in which case it is pretty sure
Col. Abe Boynton will be the national
committeeman. It is understood the
governor favors him, but L. G.Johnson,
Auditor Ward and Treasurer Lawler
are all mentioned. The Day wing is
represented by Maj. Bangs, of Grand
Forks, who does not travel in the special
car and who is cynical and fullof good-
natured sarcasm toward the religious
convention which sat at Watertown,
The Church contingent is afraid the
convention in its hurry may not exam-
ine the case duly and will admit both
delegations, which produce a deadlock
on committeeman and continue Day in '

that office.

THE MINNESOTIANS.

How They Will Parcel Out the
Offices.

The most interesting morsel comes
last. It is the organization of the
delegation from Minnesota. There
will not be a meeting until
their arrival at St. Louis, but matters
ire shaping themselves up rapidly, and
the work will be merely formal. It
seemed certain from the first that a
lisposition would spring up to avoid
any collision of the hostile wings and
smooth over rough places as rapidly as
they arise. To this end Ames and
Doran were both pulled offfor any race
for chairman, and with this understand-ing the contest went on. Twelve of the
fourteen delegates are here, John Lud-
ic and E. G. Pahl boarding the train

it Winona. C. D. O'Brien set the ball
rolling early in the day by launching aboom for Phil Winston for chairman of
;he delegation. At first it was
supposed this meant antagonism to
Mayor Smith, but such was not the pro-
gramme. Itmeant a combination to electsmith the committeeman. It was tin-
lerstood at once that such a move
would mean not only the support of the
Ames wing, but would add the strength g
if Smith's popularity and eliminatemy contest between Doran and Ames.
On this basis it took hold rapidlv and :
rained friends. At the same time the £
smith boom .for committeeman got a m
?ood growth, and will be sprung on the
committee at its meeting in the morn-
ng at fullmaturity. It is very safe to
put the following down as .-approxi-
mately correct: National committee-
Ban, B. A. Smith; chairman ofthe del-
egation, P. B. Winston; vice president . '
for Minnesota, ; M. Doran; member on
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over his spectacles at all who grasped
his hand. C. D. O'Brien stood with a
group of friends chatting until train
time. K, A. Smith, M. Doran, Hon. O.
M. all, Mr. Bonniwell and the sun-
burnt faces of the Dakotians were con-
spicuous. When an express cart rolled
down the platform bearing suspicious-
looking cases marked "export," there
was a general laugh from the onlookers.
Messrs. Starkey and Kundlett, of the
board of public works, were with the
delegates, intending to go on as far as
Galesburg, where they drop offto study
brick pavements. E. G. Pahl, of New

Ulm, was marked on the car chart as
intending to join the delegation at Wi-
nona, where Hon. John~L"dwig and
wife were also to embark. Most of the
Minneapolitans going down took the
Minnesota & Northwestern, although
P. B. Winston was conspicuous about
the Burlington. The Trenton, Canton
and Twilight were the three stylish
sleepers of the outfit. General Passen-
ger Agent Kenyon was busy looking 'after the comfort ofall concerned. M.
II.Keeley, ofFaribault, was one of the
guests ofthe delegation: W. P. Murray

; did not go as expected. Marshal Camp-
bell was shaking hands with the de-
parting ones as they boarded the train.
The Minnesota delegates are:

A. A. Ames (left Friday), M. Doran, 1
R. A. Smith, P. B. Winston, John i

Ludwig, Theodore T. Hudson, William {
Auglim, C. I). O'Brien, E. J. Pahl, Dr. k

Craig, W. W. Mayo, D. R. P. Hibbs, E. l
C. Stringer (left Saturday), J. M i
Spicer. - •

Members of the Press— F. 'Baker, H.T. Black, of the Globe; A. 'W. Dunn, Pioneer Press. •- l

Dakotiaus— Gov. Church, John D. ,
Benton, T. M. Quinn,' P. F. McClure, I
J. £. Campbell, E. Ladmick, T. Klaus,


